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Homeland Security and Emergency
Management Agency
www.hsema.dc.gov
Telephone: 202-727-6161

The mission of the District of Columbia Homeland Security and
Emergency Management Agency (HSEMA) is to lead the planning
and coordination of homeland security and emergency management
efforts to ensure that the District of Columbia is prepared to prevent,
protect against, respond to, mitigate, and recover from all threats
and hazards.

Summary of Services
HSEMA plans and prepares for emergencies; coordinates emergency response and recovery efforts;
provides training and conducts exercises for emergency first responders, employees, and the public;
provides emergency preparedness information to the public; and disseminates emergency information.
The agency’s FY 2018 proposed budget is presented in the following tables:
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Division Description
The Homeland Security and Emergency Management Agency operates through the following 5 divisions:

Plans and Preparedness – coordinates comprehensive planning, training and exercising, and disaster
recovery to promote resiliency in government agencies, our communities, and critical infrastructure. The
division is responsible for the creation, implementation, and revision of plans dictating the operational
alignment and tempo of steady-state, threat-initiated, and incident-state scenarios.



This division contains the following 9 activities:

• Planning – utilizes a “whole community” approach to engage key stakeholders in developing plans
and processes that support a robust emergency management system;

• Regional Planning – the District is an integral part of the National Capital Region (NCR). Due to
the geographic proximity and economic link to the NCR, all preparedness actions across all mission
areas affect, impact, and include all jurisdictions in the NCR. Therefore, District planners are
involved with the planning efforts to ensure appropriate coordination and integration of District
preparedness processes;

• DCERS PMO Manager - is responsible for coordination, outreach, and reporting for the DC EPC,
District of Columbia Emergency Response System (DCERS) Steering Committee, and the District
projects it oversees. Develops and maintains the Strategic Plan, as well as a corresponding Playbook
for the District. Coordinates with regional ERS counterparts to ensure cohesive development of
regional capabilities;

• District Planning – utilizes a “whole community” approach to engage key stakeholders in
developing plans and processes that support a robust emergency management system. The Planning
division coordinates the development, socialization, and institutionalization of District-wide
preparedness plans that include, but are not limited to, Emergency Operation Plans (EOP), standard
operating procedures/guidelines (SOP/SOG), and any supplemental contingency plans, annexes, or
appendices;

• District Preparedness System Planning Toolkit - is the District Preparedness System (DPS)
SharePoint Administrator. All processes conducted and products developed by the planners utilize
an All-Hazards approach designed to provide an operational response to any type of potential threat
– natural or manmade;

• Fatality Management Planning and Support - is the District Mass Fatality Management Planner
and the NCR Mass Fatality Management Planner. Addresses terrorism risks including but not
limited to the following: Bio-Terrorism, Weapons of Mass Destruction, and complex coordinated
attacks. Each terrorism risk will be analyzed to determine if it is a risk to the District. The context of
the risk, the impact of the risk to affect core capabilities, and the response to the risk will be
analyzed;

• Hazardous Materials Reporting – this tool ensures the District maintains a systematic approach
for fulfilling SARA Title III, Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know (EPCRA)
reporting, oversight, and emergency response needs;

• Training – offers emergency management training courses, hazard and capabilities-based exercises,
and plan validations that test and bolster individual and institutional readiness, in accordance with
local, District, and national standards, including the National Incident Management System (NIMS)
and Incident Command System to first responders, citizens, businesses and regional partners; and

• NIMS Compliance Officer – manages the District’s Incident Command System Training Program
to ensure emergency personnel possess incident management capabilities for addressing planned and
no-notice events associated with natural or man-made hazards.

Operations – serves as the central hub of information within HSEMA, processing and analyzing
information from a myriad of sources and disseminating it to create situational awareness, and provides
well-coordinated critical and essential services during and immediately after emergencies and disasters
within the District of Columbia and surrounding jurisdictions. The goals of these services are to protect
health and property, to expedite the return to a state of normality, and to guard against the effects of future
disasters.

This division contains the following 4 activities:

• Incident Command and Disaster – is the main operational and control center for consequence
management during an emergency, disaster, major special event, and national security events in the
District;



• IC3 Program Manager/Incident Review Spec – is the Incident Review Specialist for the
Emergency Operations Center (EOC);

• District Logistics Coordinator - is responsible for developing, implementing and improving the
District's logistical and resource tracking plans to improve response and recovery operations during
an emergency. Develops, reviews and improves current resource lists and plans. Coordinates the
program with both District emergency response agencies and our regional counterparts. Agency's
lead for resource management within the District in ensuring compliance with the National Incident
Management System (NIMS) and Emergency Management Accreditation Program (EMAP)
requirements; and

• Credentialing (PIC-I/PAC) Pub Safety Per - Backend Attribute Exchange (BAE) and event
adaptive policies.

Finance/Administration and Homeland Security Grants – serves as the State Administrative Agent
(SAA) for the Federal Homeland Security Grant programs that are awarded to the District of Columbia,
and for grant programs awarded to the NCR, which encompasses neighboring counties in Maryland and
Virginia.

This division contains the following 4 activities:

• Homeland Security/State – identifies and mitigates threats, risks, and vulnerabilities within the
District of Columbia;

• Admin Finance - provides financial support for the Department of Homeland Security grants
awarded to the District;

• Homeland Security/Regional – serves as the SAA for the Department of Homeland Security grants
awarded to the District and the NCR; and

• All Hazards Administration – provide fiscal management of the daily all-hazard incidents to
achieve operational objectives.

Fusion Center – the Washington Regional Threat Analysis Center (WRTAC) is an “all-threats,
all-hazards” fusion center serving the District of Columbia and the NCR. Its mission is “to facilitate the
full integration of available data in the region to detect, prevent, and respond to terrorist and other
criminal activity, as well as to facilitate information sharing during any catastrophic event within the city
of DC and the NCR.”

This division contains the following 2 activities:

• Operational and Administrative Support – involves the provision of supervisory and
administrative support to all fusion center operations; and

• Intelligence Analysis – involves the core fusion center work performed by staff who perform
intelligence analysis roles, including the gathering, analysis, sharing, and production of intelligence.

Agency Management – provides administrative support and the required tools to achieve operational and
programmatic results. This division is standard for all agencies using performance-based budgeting.

Division Structure Change
The Homeland Security and Emergency Management Agency has no division structure changes in the FY
2018 proposed budget.
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FY 2018 Proposed Budget Changes
The Homeland Security and Emergency Management Agency’s (HSEMA) proposed FY 2018 gross
budget is $136,570,261, which represents a less than 1.0 percent increase over its FY 2017 approved
gross budget of $136,498,075. The budget is comprised of $4,827,226 in Local funds and $131,743,035
in Federal Grant funds.

Current Services Funding Level
The Current Services Funding Level (CSFL) is a Local funds ONLY representation of the true cost of
operating District agencies, before consideration of policy decisions. The CSFL reflects changes from the
FY 2017 approved budget across multiple divisions, and it estimates how much it would cost an agency
to continue its current divisions and operations into the following fiscal year. The FY 2018 CSFL
adjustments to the FY 2017 Local funds budget are described in table 5 of this agency’s budget chapter.
Please see the CSFL Development section within Volume 1: Executive Summary for more information
regarding the methodology used and components that comprise the CSFL.
HSEMA’s FY 2018 CSFL budget is $4,728,463, which represents a $61,240, or 1.3 percent, increase

over the FY 2017 approved Local funds budget of $4,667,223.



CSFL Assumptions
The FY 2018 CSFL calculated for HSEMA included adjustment entries that are not described in detail on
table 5. These adjustments include a decrease of $7,834 in personal services to account for Fringe Benefit
costs based on trend and comparative analyses, and an increase of $26,479 in nonpersonal services based
on the Consumer Price Index factor of 2.5 percent.
CSFL funding for HSEMA also includes an increase of $58,987 for Recurring Budget Items to account

for the conversion of positions to union payscales. Additional adjustments include a decrease of $16,392
for the Fixed Costs Inflation Factor to account for projected fleet estimates.

Agency Budget Submission
Increase: HSEMA’s Local budget proposal includes a net increase of $70,025 in nonpersonal services to
reflect projected costs of grant match requirements associated with the Emergency Management Program
grants. In Federal Grant funds, the agency proposes a net increase of $558,443 and 7.0 Full-Time
Equivalents (FTEs), primarily for the Homeland Security, the Emergency Management, and the
Non-Profit Security grants, to reflect projected costs associated with salaries and Fringe Benefits.

Decrease: HSEMA’s proposed Local funds budget includes a net reduction of $70,025, primarily in the
Operations division, to align the budget with projected personal services costs and to offset the projected
increase for the Emergency Management Program grants match requirement.
In Federal Grant funds, the proposed budget includes a net decrease of $646,259, primarily in the

Securing the Cities and the Port Security grants, to reflect projected operational costs for nonpersonal
services such as equipment and contractual services.

Mayor’s Proposed Budget
Enhance: The proposed Local funds budget includes an increase of $98,763 in the Plans and
Preparedness division to account for additional federal grant match requirements.

District’s Proposed Budget
No Change: The Homeland Security and Emergency Management Agency's budget proposal reflects no
change from the Mayor's proposed budget to the District's proposed budget.



Agency Performance Plan*
Homeland Security and Emergency Management Agency (HSEMA) has the following strategic
objectives for FY 2018:











Performance Plan Endnotes

*For more information about the structure and components of FY 2018 draft performance plans, please see the FY 2018 Proposed Budget and Financial Plan,
Volume 1, Appendix E.

**"Create and maintain a highly efficient, transparent and responsive District government" is a new Strategic Objective required for all agencies.

***Key Performance Indicators that are new may not have historical data and may only have FY 2018 targets.


